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WASHINGTON

SENATE APPROVAL
OF COMMISSIONERS-

CONSIDER REMOVAL

IS EXPECTED EARLY

OE CHIEF FORESTER

Special Meeting of District
Committee May Be

President

Thoroughly Incensed at Actions of
Gifford Pinchot

Held
i

LIKELY TO REMAIN
IN OFFICE AWHILE

RUDOLPH PROBABLY
WILL BE CHAIRMAN

Admimstratkw Afraid to Lose Advantage by Order of Dfemeaal
At This Time

Geaeral Joimstoa Will Assume
ties Why Have Been Performed by H L Wart

t

GiUerd

i

title fereater

hi Ute
will not be

Ifepartment
discharged liHas > sllatniy Iron the Government armies altbeu6h the President
and his Cahimit are thoroughly incensed
becatrs of PtDcIaots action to saodtng
to Senator Doinver the letter attacking
the Administration
This was the tntornu dan ototetoabte
at the Why Rouse as the President
and Ilk Cabinet met for their regular
biweekly conference
That eventually Mr Pinchot will be
separated from the service is un
A ricoltaral

doubted

Late yesterday afternoon fallowing
jedhur of the Plaebot letter in
the Senate Mr Taft wall mo Indiana n
that ie wished to dtocberee Mr Pin ¬
chot summarily He had a conference
however with Attorney General Wick
eif bas Secretary of the Treasury Mac
Veach Secretary of State Knox and
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Mr
Pinchers superior
Acme Taft te Wait
These men Advised that the President
wait unto he could discuss the matter
in the fuR Cabinet meeting today be
fore taking such action
The matter Is being considered m
every detail sad fIOIIL
AIIItre Dy
the Cabinet which to stilt m nee bn
reason
Ute
believe
to
There is little
President wtt dismiss Mr Pteehot at
this tree
Reasons for bin delaying suck action
are gins in
cIrcIes

f
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ENGLAND AROUSED
BY REIDS LETTER

OF OLD KING COLD

Construe Puyicmtfen
trawl atthe distavery cf sal oncers
cf
a
the
the subordinate
Effort to Interfere With
Interior Department the summary Dis- ¬
missal of Pinchot and his subordinates¬
Politics
at this time would put the Administrapublic

tion in a bad lignt before the
having
Finally the Administration
gotten behind the Congressional inquiry
innocence of
LCDOit Jan 7 WHttaat PliiilM
to show Mr Bellingers
all the charges made agates him and
to compel the dhrnisssI of PIDdaotIN Ant secretary of the Aata1out rbeser to have the whole thing carried ont s7
ItIoD tte the w rv Indian to
faccording
to program
the postponement
f W marrfaso to
Likely te Kenafa Per Time
KiN Caroline Astor TJrytoa mode necUnless new facts or considerations are essary by the temporary absence eC Am- ¬
breufeht out In tile Cabinet mfhtg M
day Pmchot will be allowed to remain bassador Whtteiaw Reid has a new
peek of troubles en hand today by the
n the Government service until his diF
inissal will follow as a matter of course dyuist m of Reids letter to Donald
after the Congressional tavesUamtten MacXaeter written December S MThe Cabniet is by no means a wit on- m which he said that statentents eon
th subject Attorney General Wiefcer- corning naeSflOyraeat inn America wen
j ham especially is understood to flavor
separation of Pinchot IJTeMly exaggerated
the immediate
from the pay rolls
This letter Is now beta meads aee
considerin
the whole situation
But
t
is no reason now to believe Pin ¬ of by the Conservative oampatgn orac hot will be fled at this time
tors as proof that the American proBy tie friends of the forester It is
openly xwsted that he would welcome tective policy toads to furnish eMPloYVl at this time because he thinks ment te American workmen
he can make a better tight against tile Every exert Is behsZ reds toddr to
Administration when be Is out of the
even nut out from MacSCaeter or Sir Charles
service then when he to In K
his friends it is admitted that be offended grievously against the proprie- Watpeie the UniOMtot candidate for
ties and against an
partiaroeBt frem th
3iert er division
when he sent to Senator Deliver his
in whose behalf the letter
Ad- ¬ of Stfrrey
letter which to construed by
ministration as a flagrant attack apse w s made puMie yeseroay whether
its policy and past acts in regard to
If a b
Reid authorised its pufrttoation
controversythe P
All officialdom was discussing the epi ¬ did the Liberals Intend to make it a
sode today but at the White House aH
the talk was in a stern tone of voice matter of international investigation oa
There is no
but that tile Presi-¬
theory that a foreign
dent would discharge Mr Pinchot this the
repreeentJLtive aaa been Kultty of med
Continued on Pag Twelve
dHng In purely local political affairs
If the use of the letter WaS unaatbora
ed Reid will not become Involved
WEATHER REPORTTNeither MacXaster nor Sit Charles has
accessible today They are both
weather during tonight and Sat- seen
he
urday east of the Mi
river will on a campaign tour
generally fair
that there will
Rebert Bacea C as lte
be snow In northern New England tonight and In the Luke region during Robert Bacon the new ambaeeador to
the next thirtysix hours
France is in London today aad has
The temperature will fall decidedly in been in conference with Phillips pre- ¬
States
Atlantic
the
with a cold
wave south of Pennsylvania to and in- ¬ sumably regarding the attitude that the
cluding northern and central Florida embassy should take with reference to
The temperature will rise in the lower the letter
Ohio valley the middle Mississippi valTh embassy te trying to make light
ley and Indiana
the
East Gulf States Tennessee the Ohio of tbe aisle but there Is an evident air
valley and tM upper Lake region Sat of uneasiness in all concerned ia the
urday
matter This uneasiness was not lessen- ¬
Storm warnings are displayed on the ed In the east when 3h Robert HudAtlantic coast from Hatteras to East son
bead of th Central Liberia Asso
port and on the Pactac coast tract
Illation declared today that we do
San rVandaco northward
The winds along the New England and not wish to make Reid another Sack
middle Atlantic cones will be high
There is ne doubt the letter was
northwesterly uiminishing tonight oa ville
Atlantic coast brisk north- ¬ written in rood faith lot we consider it
the
ton1 bt on the duty of foreign representatives not
west and west dbnlaht
the east Gulf coast moderate north ly- te interfere in our politics ht the slight- ¬
becommc variable
est degree We oaanot help regarding
the present situation as a grave Indis- ¬
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair and much coyer with a cold cretion
wave tonight Saturday fair continued
Lord Sackvflte Went WAS the British
cold
tLiaputslin t tonight ambassador
to the United States who
about IS degrees
was dismissed by President Grover
TEMP
l Cleveland for conversations with a reiTITRSB
M porter and for writing a private reply
I a r u
S a m
lq to a naturalized Englishman hi Califor- ¬
3 a at
nia regarding tie Presidential election
01 a mm
=
= =
SaSer Least Wieaess
noon
1 p- xn
N Reids letter which was a reply to a3 ot
M eerroBpondent stated that the charge
that there were from 8 M I to 400MW
DDe
I1UIUIlk tIAe
men unemployed in America wee a gross
Lh I
a ae and
7
exaggeration and that Americans suflAw
tie
11IlL
U a eat
1J
d
1ft
less from enforced idleness
fered
Tomorrow High tide S
a m and the workmen of any other country than
owb0 p m Lox tide 11 52 a m
ing to the hiP wages paid them during
SlX TABLE
their employment which enabled theta
Sun rises
7lt
te save up enough to guard against per
Sunsets
415 loee of kHeaese
letter was a
The ecabasey sago
or WATXR
HARPERS FURY W Va Jan TJFI
fCtlnttatt
Oa ettrtlt JB
JQtItmu muddy aadGb
>
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By JOHN SKBSZL

President Taft sent to Congress
today his longexpected special mes ¬
sage dealing with additional fcgislatksi for the control of raifroads
and other common carriers with the
operations of the Sherman anti ¬
trust law and with the Federal incorporation of industrial companies
The message was read in the
House this afternoon Owing to the
fact the Senate has adjourned until
Monday ft will not be set before
that body until the first of the com- ¬
ing week

m

TUFTS RITE BILL

trial

He also argued that the imposition
of a JIBe upon him incident to the fisti- ¬
cuffs in which he end District
Baker indulged bed a prejudicial effect
upon the case

In speaking of the interchange of
blows Justice Gould
my experience has pained me more inI
have the highest regard for the counsel
for the defense But while the District
Attorney suggested tbat Mr IJpsoombs
statement was untrue fir Lipecernb
aced the
word which is
fighting talk the world over among
gentlemen of red Wood

otI

CHANGES ARE MADE
IN ENGINEER CORPS
Engaged in River and
Harbor Work Given New
Assignments

Officers

The following mange
tits person
nei of the Engineer Corps of the army
have been announecU to become effec-

h

tive February 1
Major George P Howell on dusty mn
der the chief of engineers la thin city
to be put la charge of river and harbor
works in the Gorses
and fort
ton Tex engineer district
Capt John C Oakes in charge A h A
Galveston district to assure charge 01
distrwt renevingelf Second Cincinnati
Lacut Cot James G Warren
Major Robert R Raymond on duty
in Ute engineer school in W
to assume charge of Te river lid arb>
en
work in the WW >
or
Imer district relieving capt Lewis Bto toe barracks
eu
Rand who will
in 5Vashia toa log dtrtz

ton

MPORTAlfT

YET

Ia may respects the message

which went to Oongree today is
the most Important wlldi the Prep

Idaat has yet seat to Congress

merce Measure

ink

to make public Ae detalh
Precedent Fonrd
With respect to the yaUaMttty of
General Johnston as a Commissioner of
the District of Columbia to view of
the fact that he is a resigned runts
of the United States army there ie a
precedent for suck action in the appoint
metal of Cant Seth L Phelps who- was
a graduate of the Naval Academy and
served m the wavy until after the eteee
of the civil war when he resigned to
enter the service of the Pacific Mail
Company
Pheips was nonpertisaa ia
polities and held the office of Commissioner with Commissioner Josiah Beat
a r emocratr from July 1 1878 to No- ¬
vember 29 197 on the permanent Board
of Commisskners Previously he had
served from January 1
to June 31
187S on the temporary Board of Com ¬
missioners Like
Johnston
he
TWO TRAINS LOST
was a man of marked mental culture
and of extended business experts
in the service and in
IN MONTANA SNOW both
life
Commissioner Thomas P Morgan whu
served on the board with C stain Phelpe
HELENA Mont Jan 7 Two pas- and Commissioner Dent tthou class ¬
senger trains a soevrptow aad a loose ed as a Republican In the municipal
campaigns in the District was an ¬
engine are host oa the Northern P
Democrat so that party distinction
chic tracks according te riiread uea betweea
the Comooissioners
not al- ¬
It is believed they are in the vicinity ways seen
oieeeiy drawn
of the Grey cliff a station between 13b
Timber and Columbus but this is mete
surmise
MORE PUBLIC LAND
Tbe blockade is effectual
Cuts are
filled with fine snow packed as hard
TAKEN OFF LISTS
and solid as ice Many victims of
freesiag in the
are reported
The coal famine in the Northwest Awaiting proposed tegtobitiOR Secre- ¬
seemed to be most acute west of the
made t temporary
Missouri river along the St Paul road tary Balliager today
and when the executive offices at Pierre withdrawal ef 14 1 acres m Arlaena and
J S4M acres In Cdorade ae containing
QBnaauea ga Page Thlrtecn1
3t
RbilUl

I

Justice Gould Justifies Jurys Michigan Representative to
Verdict in Murder
Foster Interstate Com

ta-

Wires Improved
With the passing of the storm of teat
and main also passed away for the
time bring at leant the wire troubles
suffered yesterday by tbe
companies According to sad
the
wire chiefs of both
Union
and the Postal companies this morning
the wires in aH directions are working
shape and the prospect for
in
conducting business
interrup
excellent
In taking stock today
tion is
the telegraph and telephone companies
ore as regards
found themselves
damage done by the storm than was at
supposed
Tbe damage near
waa
white considerable repair
will be Dt
needed in the
e the
Great Lake titles particularly sear
Cleveland OhIo
It is reported
about m poles went down under- tbe
weight of ice and sleet on the wires

Administration Moves Toward Car ¬
rying Oat of the HResevelt
Policies H

MOST

ese

I

Interstate

recomraeadatlon that earners be permitted to make traffic agreements subject to approval by
the commission
Strengthening of safety appliance law and em ¬
ployers liability act is reommended
Enactment of lw for voluntary national incqrpor
ation of cones engaged in interstate business is recommended Federal control and practical immunity
from prosecution expected to accompany such a law

LAW

SPECIAL MESSAGE
SENT TO CONGRESS

roadsCarries

pent

Ic-

given

be

fEDERAL

Enlarged Powers of Govern ¬
ment Over Common Carriers Is Urged

Commerce GoHnnis6i m to control capitalization of rail

la

I

BY

porations
Recommends greatly enlarged powers of Interstate
Commerce Commission of railroads and other common
carriers
Counsels creation of United States Court of Commerce to have exclusive original jurisdiction over in-¬

ise
n
Ttra ea la se ft Ott
eoTlattaU
to the 1Itdt precfbee
Methewa
mm H
be to tdset a ponce stator
praeMent
In otenellrg tile motion for a new
This honor It ta understood
Janttae Gould declared that the
will be bestowed
>M Mr Rudolph trial
case was the most remarkable ra many
Who to MpoiiiUrt a the MICe
of respects that bed ever come before hint
OaiiPlBrtomi Marftirhmd The dlvfaton
Coiner stands before me he said
depeadg entirely upon the la
duties
of
relation to his conscience as a mysto tedey faces anothe seid
Wasl
Cowintoiioncra
tery
Ia none of the evidence have I
ware
According to
been able to pan the slightest hint as
It wtII be of short duration prsbbty Mr Rudolph wit aemmearraasemeBta
control of to Ms motive Yet I fuel that tile TBT
leetiag rely twenty four boom lot while tile departatents new
ender tIM sepet diet wax a fair one
It tazriM the heaviest winter
YMon
of
Ceauafeeioner
Ifaefartaad Ja District Attorney
that moved
will not be uncomfortably warm TIM eluding
the Fire and Health Depart- for sentence
CoWe- Dale anti a
wind wilt blow as a chilly reminder of
men
ments
tIN
of
Of
Sealer
U9red
Mood
Sing Winter but withal it will be Fleer
Measures
Klectrtcal Dflpartmeat
point to moderating
The indications
HM KetUac te Say
office of the
neriateadeat of laearweather after tomorrow
Have you anything to say Mr Oai
ance
Boars
of
tIM
office
rides
of
promise
of Prof E B
This is the
asked Ute jeclga
of mat and Meters and alt llerr
Oarriott official forecaster of the United Inspector
No sir
was the reply
States Weather Bureau who predicts ueaseigned matters
my view of the case continued
4kop of
degrees tot teh t
strue
Dalies
JainateBs
tie court the July was justified on
between this afternoon and tomorThe auditing and accounting systma the stegto theory that yon need exrow Inasmuch as the thermometer at
Of the District government now nnder eesetve force gainst Captain Mat- ¬
S oclock this morning registered thirty
two degrees a fall of twenty would the sap whin of cWIIIotMr West thews My impreeelon Is that a severe
mg it down to twelve
game Mk win probably be
lUbood
to Commis- sentemoe under the taw Is neceeeary for
that lee win again eos the river sioner Johnston assigned
This tedttdes the oC she vindication of the law in this
and nearby ponds and takes
ace
f the collector of taxes the cone case The life of a valuable dttoen
Ia New England
under circumstances which
of the auditor sad the disbursing o l was taken say
Ute Jury
were not sufficient to
TIn sweat that yesterday and last
Comm
loser Johnston will also warrant the lengths to which you went
sight Save Washington suck a disagree- eec
probably
have
charge
of
sentence
of the court ia that you
the street The
able reminder of winter is today spend- ¬ cleaning department the potiee
serve a term of fifteen years IB the
depart ¬ penitentiary
ing its forces ever New England with
meat office of the property clerk the Attorney
they declared his
the accompaniment of stiff winds
office and the board of ss- intention of flUng ab bill
Boston and other coast cities are fast ass
of exceptions
aesemurty the omoe oC the aato and asked
letant
in tbe grip of ice and sleet and n
lIers ball of 10 M
same
from those centers say walking ftt as mobile mod the bathing teach office be continued
perilous to man and beset as it was of the corporation DOuneel and
was
the bar which
here yesterday With a high wind in borm
Justice Gould commented very fully
s teas
every phase of the ease after lis- ¬
vicinity there is also
proba- I
on
that
bility that the rockbound New England es an evidence of their
the tening to the exhaustive argument
will be tbe graveyard of considerable employee of the Dtotrtot government are made by Xr
Ia
motto
shipping before todays storm moves preparing to present to the retiring
for a new trial
in another direction
Arguments Fer New Trial
Todays cold wave in Washington fol- ¬ Commtaeloners a teetlmonfeu tits nature
lowed one of the heaviest rains of the of which is shrouded in mystery it wee
Ia hs arguments oounoet fir Collier
winter and to a great majority of the the Intention to surprise
loners a4vaace the claim that Me chests
Capitals residents it was probably wel- ¬ MaeCartand and West by presenting
to tree had been prejudiced by the notion
come because it obliterated the last of
gutstaatial
a
them
token
of their re- of the District Attorneys office inyesterdays coating of ice from the
streets The center of the storm Brav- ¬ gard but it is believed the Commission communieatinp
with the Bishop of
ing in a northeasterly director passe ers already have an inkling of what s- Washington concerning
the presence of
over this city about 4 oclock this
store
ht
Rev
for
and
them
will
In the
the
room
E
not
be
taken
clock
tug Between midnight and 4 o
police
of
concerning
chief
with
the
nearly an inch of rain fell stud v hen entirely off their guard Until the ar- ¬ and
attitude
of
members
the
several
of
the
rangements
fully
completed
are
the city awoke this morning it fund
jow
friends of Collier who approach
the tarn struggling thr sight heavy clouds ever the committee in cbfr e declines- force
ed
shook
during
hint
and
his
the
and a cold wave in
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portant President Taft has sent to Congress
Embodies ideas of Administration on further control of common curlers and control of interstate cor-
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FURTHER RAILROAD CONTROL
RECOMMENDED BY PRESIDENT
Points in New Message WOULD REGULATE

w

WASHINGTON

h t

r

J

WILLIAM PHILLIPS

Immediate discharge of Pinchot would
take away much of the ammnniOonwhich Is In store to 1 avor of 8ecNtarT
Ballinger to the Congressional inoniry
PIiDcbet
fate tile BsIIII
which to atwntrte becm
In consideration of the bare 1ossa3Y

i

of can IL Re
delph and Ow JIM
Johnston asComiMtai In of die DIIItdIIIt is
peon la the Seethe there ass tnu
far no outward argot oC oppeeltte IMltM belie wan eaprnsed by Senebcs
today that the twa atea would b era
ftrmed without difficulty
Today was the regular meeting dsy of
thr Senate District Committee to
fi
tIN t nominations are referred
It win
no held and there will be ae regular
meeting now until next Friday
But it is erected either that a special
nweting wilt be called Monday or that
the eonuntttee win b polled Tbs pr b
abilities are that Chainmui G Une r
will yell the eoonatttee sad that s favorable report on tile mtwes wilt b made
to the dleets
and omdrnoition
take pines tea I any event It will
not be later than TueadayJ M uses mm conflrmad tits new Ow
MiG
a are expected t lwiKy It
as If they would be aMs fie
loka
dim no by the middle
of tile week
Fav red By GaWa er
Senator G Utta 4M ehalnMB f the
9eaat
Ceemtttee III Lsvr wto the Commssiowrs and wilt
op
pose their eonftrmattpn
He sale today
ke knew of M opporttkm
Ta tact
that hoth are Bepubttoang JB net erpeeted to stir lIP any
trnbie9b dust eOsial act of tlw ten
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terstate commerce litigation
Recommends that power

Iay

IIy

follows

WqouMmwR

Du-

f LAST EDITION I

it

embodies title ideas of the Adminis- ¬
tration oa the further control of
railroads sad common carriers sand
Upon Repraeentativft Charles L
Tow sead at affchlsjna irtH Sk the on the coatrdi of oorporattoaa ideas
hers of inning in the hhamess she which bare bq ie tfobt slier maxi
A rnisratt + fewer Eoe
bin ooa areMes
msultath
with
dgfted by Atnwney General Wicker
sham Tina huh will be put Were tie Attorney General Wickersham and
House next Monday
other Cabinet Bemberc with mem ¬
Beareseacrnve Townsend cUed epos bers of
Interstate Commerce
the
today and was
as CooftioieeioB with members of
sponsor of the measure Mr selected
fcc
Townsend
was given the honor because of his dose Senate and HouR with repre enta
study ef the question In 3905 he was thee of the shoppers sad of the
Joint nether with John J Each of Wis railroads sad with Yarioas public
coBsta ef the FOoalled EschTowusend men
railroad bill which gives to the later
Expects A fevaL
state Commerce Commission the power
ef reckoning rallroaj rates
The President believes that Me noom
This bill W LS the parent of the Hep
meG t1e wilt meet the appreol or
bum rate bill
the country Del will ssew that he is
LATHAM IN AERO
living lip to
promises to entry forward
the
policies
Reeeevelt
He Iran
GOES UP 3300 FEET been promised the support
of the Sen ¬
ate and Scow lenders te getting hs
Record for Height Exceeded by reeommondatleas enacted late
law
S ems days age the President had
More Than 1000 Feet by
a eonfeDee with six or the leading
French Aviator
railroad presidents of the county in
MOiXRi
LON Prance Jan 7 Hubert which he was urged to modify his ralT
Latheai today established a new record road rtseommondexions
Tbe President
for height whoa he seat his monoplane was rot moved by that conference t
to an altitude of 3969 feet besting by
more then lMt feet the previous height make material changpg in his prgoram
record the exact figures of
> re as the message of today iadioates He
disputed
Louis Paulhaa Is credited
to make certain modtflcaUonswith a height of rot feet over the consented
same coarse tbat Lat nm followed te of the preposed bill for the further regu
day
lad it of the raIl
but these do not
Latham used aa
controlled
barometer and there Is BO Question of appear to have been such aa to pretbe height he attained
vent the legislation he te asking fcr
From the record height he made
Dg
rapid descent the drop of the mono-a from being drastic and fat
plane resembling the downward sweep If the Presidents recommendations
of a s lant
for additional railroad legislation are
Wba Latham alighted he was smok¬ enacted the powers of the Interstate
lag a cigarette as usual He declared
¬
that he could
have gone several Commerce Core elon over the car
feet higher as the conditions riers will be enormously increased Th e
taousnd
point
were ideal
Presidents friends
out and In this
they are correct that the railroad leg- ¬
the
islation
President
asks Lot goes
BATLESHIP IDAHO
much farther than that President Rooseobtained The President in hi
RESUMES VOYAGE velt
message takes the ground that if the
interstate commerce laws are amended
PHILADELPHIA Jan 7 The battle- ¬ as he advises Ute Interstate Commerce
ship Idaho which ran aground on Bulk ¬ Commission will have a satiatactor >
heed Sheet In the Delaware river yes- ¬ measure of control over the carriers
terday weighed anchor off Newcastle
Des Heiaes Speech
this morning and proceeded for Sand
to
the North Atlantic In a general way the Presidents insauardon
commerce recommendations are
With the assistance of seven tugs and terstate
the lines of the speech be marie
her own engines the Idaho
off the along
Momee
Des
in
He advises Congres
night and anchored ia mid ¬
shoal testDivers
were sent under the hull that Attorney General Wickersnam hus
aad It was found that the vessel was Bet prepared a bill embodying bIB recomdamaged by the grounding
mendations for this legislation and tha
a LID has also been prepared providing
j
Fleet Leaves New York
the Federal incorporation of indus
NEW YORK Jan 7 In single file tor
corporations These bins are pl
with the flagship Connecticut lIYiBg r trial
at
the disposal of the proper comd
Rear Admiral Schroeders pennant la- mittees of Congress
important of the recommends
Most
lead
the
the North Atlantic battleship
tieas of the President for additional insquadron sailed today
commerce legislation are these
terstate
They will join several big ocean liners
States Court of
That the
anchored outside the Hook un- ¬ Commerce
of five lodges be
able to proceed on account ef the dense established composed
to have exclusive original
fog
over interstate commerce
litigation
Interstate Commerce ComThat
AMERICAN INSTITUTE mission
be given power to control thf
oC railroads sad other
capitalization
HONORED BY FRENCHNcommtesien
be gIven author
That tits
to
a complaints
right no A
YORK Jan 7 That the serum Itr
EW
being confined to sbtppesa
for the cure of cerebrospinal meningi- ¬ That the commission be given authortis spotted fever invented by pays I ity te prevent a proposed taerease of
clans attached to the Rockefeller Insti- ¬ a rate until it has investigated lad de- ¬
ia wartermined whether
tute for ledlcal Research leas proven ranted
efftsacioos and has been recognized Ijy- That carriers be permitted te mak
UM highest medical authorities
was traffic agreements subject te tie approven today when the institute was proval of the eommisBtoa
carriers be required on req
presented by the Pasteur Institute ef byThat
an intending shipper to quote corParis through the French consul g- m rect freight rates
oral with a repltoa li bronze ef the
th laterstate Commerce Cor
bust of LOuis Pasteur by Paul Dubeto mission be given power to control
The statistics show that the employ freight el
t Iou
memo of the antJmRla Ua scrota fur
hose the bight to
That shippers shall
¬
reRockefeller
the
Institute
cbeoee between twit or sneer establish
wed
duced tin deaths from 8 per cent or
more to less than 15 per cent
tCtltisaabti out Stxth Pags
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